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The Thadi Khola is the source of the Labdu Dikure system. 
There are a total of 10 branches that irrigate ~ 366 hectares 
of land. Based on the season, there is variability in water 
supply.  The entire canal length is of 14 km. The tail end of this 
canal has started eroding, ranging from decreased water 
supply to almost no supply at the end.

Branch of the irrigation system

Climate change is not gender and or socially neutral. The impact of 
climate change is distributed and felt differently among women and men, 
and also among different social groups based on caste, class, etc.

Though, irrigated scenarios are considered as more resilient systems to climatic stressors, the systems do suffer from 
differential impacts on women and men; these gendered differential impacts are compounded by other social 
stratifiers based on class, caste, ethnicity, and age among others. Policies and program to address climate adaptation 
need to address gender based vulnerabilities in irrigated scenarios. 

These activities provide more food for 
the family. We can also sell the 
products at the local market to earn 
some extra money.
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Drinking water shortage

THUS...

Dew, fog, cold wave
High wind speed
Flood
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Land slides
Precipitation
Heat

Shortage in drinking water 
increases women’s work 
load and vulnerability: they 
are the ones responsible 
for collection of drinking 
water-as water shortage 
increases, women have to 
walk farther.

hiaware @hi_aware

A brahmin family used to live on the 
earnings of the male member who acted as 
the village priest. After the irrigation system 
began, he found that his earnings from 
agricultural activities would be more than 
from religious functions. Hence, the family 
purchased farm land and intensified 
commercial farming with water available 
from the system. 

However, irrigated farmland in the 
command area next to the river is under 
threat of flood every year. Recent flooding in 
the area also affected his own land. To 
cope with the loss, the man has started to 
pay attention to his earlier role of offering 
ritual services. At the same time with an 
increase in climate uncertainties, there has 
been a growing demand for religious 
counseling. 

Respondents rank 
their problems 
associated to climate 
change as so:

of male respondents of female respondents

knew of climate change knew of climate change

This infograph is based on a thesis by Prajjwal Bhandari. The study for this was carried 
out under the HI-AWARE component on Gender vulnerability in the Gandaki basin.

Ranked in
decreasing 
order of 
priority

The occurrence of diseases and pests has 
increased in the area. Newer pest trends 
such as aphids are being reported in millet 
crops. Potato growers have also 
complained about the increasing 
occurrence of blight, linking the incidence 
to increase in the number of foggy days, 
and variability in temperature and 
precipitation. 

To cope, chemical pesticides have been 
intensively applied to the crops. Along with 
this, the frequency of the spraying of 
pesticides has increased. Men being 
involved in off-farm activities, has led to an 
increased involvement of women in 
farmwork. Due to a lack of awareness, 
chemicals are handled improperly, making 
the community more vulnerable to climatic 
stressors. 

Water availability decreases for branches that are further away from the source

Ploughmen are called lattey. Ploughing and making 
ridges for sowing are considered physically hard 
tasks that require strength. Women are percieved 
as physically weak compared to men.


